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While constructive remarks are made on
the layout e t c . of this magazine and are
acted upon,we would like to point out
that perhaps our contributers may be as
co-operative when we ask that photos
for inclusion in the articles.be clear,
sharp and most important large SIZE.
Photos need to be 6 " x 4 " (152 mm x
100 mm) so the cost of negatives that
are made from these photos can be reduced by nothavingto have enlargements
made of every one.
The price of any magazine
always reflects the cost of the photos
because of the additional handling
in the process of the screened negative
therefore the more photos we get enlarged
or reduced the more each issue c o s t s .
If you submit photos for use on the
Front or rear covers we request you
send 1 0 " x 8 " to allow for bleed*off on
the edges e t c .
The cost of future i s s u e s is in your
hands,please help//.'
DEADLINE-December i s s u e .

FRONT COVER.
PWD No. 23, Davenport Loco. (B. No 1517)
heading up Manning St. towards the railway
goods yard terminus, c 1931.
B. Holmes
collection.

P l e a s e note that November 30th
will be the last day items can be accepted
for inclusion in the December i s s u e .
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Parti
Compiled by K. McCarthy
This brief history of the Kiama tramways is
presented here to mark the centenary of the
opening of Robertson Basin, Kiama Harbour.
The coffer dam, erected across the Harbour
mouth to enable the floor of the basin to be
deepened and the stone quays to be constructed, was chopped down after midnight on
Monday September 4th, 1876 and on Wednesday September 20th the harbour was officially
opened by Miss Charles from the deck of the
Illawarra Steam Navigation Coy's vessel
"Hunter". The new harbour was crowded for
the occasion; the "Ajax" carried the ministerial
party while the "Illalong" was moored at the
old wharf.
The shipping services were Kiama's only
convenient connection to other major South
Coast (of N.S.W.) centres and Sydney until the
arrival of the Government Railway at North
Kiama on November 9th, 1887
, but this
line was not connected through to Sydney
until the completion of the Clifton &' Otford
tunnels (near Scarborough) on October 2nd,
1888.

The coastal town of Kiama, 75 miles south
of Sydney, is the centre of a prosperous dairy
area, but from the early 1870's until the early
1960's much of the lucrative road metal trade,
based on the availability of hard Kiama basalt,
passed through the harbour.
Two tramways, 1 mile in length, were constructed to connect the Pike's Hill quarries,
west of the township, with the Harbour, along
Terralong St. The first line was in position
between 1885 and 1889; built to the 3'6"gauge
it was never put to work. The second, and more
successful tramway was constructed to the 2 ft
gauge, with a branch to the Government Railway Station, and served the stone industry
between 1914 and 1941.
PWD No. 35 Fowler loco approaching
the harbour at the
Manning/Terralong
Sts intersection
c.1938. The disused
"down" track can just be seen in the
shadow of the tree.
Old postcard. K. Magor
collection.
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